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F0RKILLINGA' LYNCHING
IN PROSPECT

heirs of the estate for. the removal of
Fort Boise West, the executor, and for
the closing up of the estate. In re-

viewing the testimony, the court said:
; "It was shown tKat the executor dis-
regarded the duties imposed upon bin?
for his personal gain, that he has
shown a lack of business energy, and
did not keep an accurate account of
the profit and Income of the estate.
He also failed to make reports as by
law required.' The court's decision Infnntfl nnd Children.

tied "Remember,1 given by the senior
students of the Academy. It was a
decided success and speaks well for
the young ladiea of Hhat Institution.

Diplomas were conferred upon the
following students: Miss Kathleen
Ketchum. Miss Nora Barrett, Miss Mln
nie Blackwood and Miss Lola Stark, -

CONTAINS FABULOUS WEALTH.
SPOKANE. Waslu, June 23. A

cial to the Spokesman-Revle- vr from
Kaslo, B. C, says a wonderful gold
find has been made In the Lardeau,
puncan county, which shows quartz,
the half of which Is gold. : Some of it
running $100,000 to the ton.

NO TRUTH IN RUMOR.
NEW YORK, June ,23. In response

to a rumor which became current here
today that Charles M. Schwab was to
resign from the presidency of the
United: States 'Steel corporation,
Schwab tonight denied he had any In-

tention of resigning and stated that
bts health Is excellent.

'Castoria'ts o harmless substitute for Cantor Oil, Parfu
oHeTlrop aod Soothiusr Syrupfc It Is MeaAnt It

Opium, lorphliie nor other Narcotic
substance. Worms and allays FeTerlshneijs.
It cu?eiarVhoKalMl Wind Cilc. It relieves Toetl..

, ins Troubles aud otires CoustipiUion. It repilate the
StSmacb and Kowels, cMn healthy nud ivttiiral bleep.
The Children's lauacea The Mother's X riu'iU.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Sears tne

In Use For Over 30 Years.
t eW.W0.f15ZJ0'C 7" mill

A GREAT OFFER
Dr. (Sunn's

Mouseliold Physician
Or Home Book of Health

TO BE GIVEN AS;A TREiHUM WITH

Twic-a-Wee- ki Statesman
THIS IS OUR OFFER: THIS BOOK WITH THE STATES

MAN ONE YEAR " $3.25 ; OR BOOK ALONE $2.50.
IIERP7S AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A VALU-

ABLE BOOK AT SMALL COST.

signature 01

The only coroplM.
household guide nu--

reliable, genuine mHl
leal book ever pub-
lished.

Every disease to
which the huinaa
race Is subject la ful-
ly treated in this ex

. haustive- - vol urn.
New diseaeee. Treat-
mentm and TheorL-- a

which have appearedHO' within the few
years, and which art
not even mentioned
in other so-call-

medical books, are
herein dHcusted, srvd
the treatment an

--WMdW set forth;
such a BacterloUgy,
Appendlcitl". Tuber-
culosis, ilypnotium.
Venereal snd Ski
Diseases, La OrlppV
Nervous Disease,
etc

Treatment and cure
of every disease ot
Men and "Women and
Children. The sim-
plest and best reme-
dies; minute direc-
tions in cases of
wounds, scalds,
burns, poison, hydro

cx it It
t

A DETECTIVE
. i

Billy McRay a Negro Threat
ened W ith Lynching

ATTENTION OF THE MOB

Was Attracted by Clever Ruse
of the Fire Department .

Making a Run

WHILE FART OF CROWD FOLLOW
ED DEPARTMENT. OFFICERS
SPIRITED PRISONER TO COUN-

TY JAIL LYNCHING MA"fc BE
AVOIDED MOB CHEATED.

PEORIA, III, June 23. Detective
William Murphy was killed by Billy
McRay, a negro desperado.whom the of
ficer was attempting to arrest tonight.
McRay attempted to escape, but was
caught and hurried to the city Jail and
in less than an hour a mob numbering
at least 1000 assembled. ; t

In hope of attracting the attention
of the mob, the re department made
a run past the Jail. The ruse par-
tial! v succeeded, a large number of the
crowd following the fire department.
In the meantime McRea was hurriedly
taken to the county JaiL : The , au-

thorities are confident of their ability to
'prevent a lynching. ,

Hanged in a Swamp. -- ;

Cleveland Miss., June 23. The body
of George Kincadi, negro, who wound
ed two men five years ago, ; has been
found hanging In the ewamp. A mob
gathered Saturday to lynch the negro
who was spirited away to the place by
the deputy sheriff, who later gave the
prisoner into the keeping of another
man.

MARKET IS BARE

B. O. SCHUCKING HAS RETURNED
FROM AN EXTENDED ,;

. TRIP EAST.

(From Wednesday's Daily.);
"B. O. Schucking .the hop dealer,

reached Salem last night from an ex-
tended visit in the Eastern elates and
California, in the interest of his hop
business. Mr; St bucking traveled sev
eral thousand miles, visited a dozen,
states, and as many different climates.
besides passing through the scenes of
withering droughts, and devastating
storms and , floods, but he seemed as
well pleased on arriving home again to
the cool, green Willamette valley, as
would a boy have been on receiving

"money from home, ;
.

: --

t Mr. Schucking was greeted, at the
depot on his arrival by a Statesman re
porter, who asked him to say some
thing, and his face was .wreathed in
smiles as he replied: "You tell them I
am awfully glad to reach home again."

Mr. Schucking is fat and as healthy
looking as though he had enjoyed ,the
trip and had, been Very successful in
his mission, but then he always looks
that way. lie weroed in a hurry to
get down town and eat a dish of deli-
cious Salem strawberries, but, never-
theless, he stopped toe a few minutes'
chat with the reporter, who kept him
busy answering questions on the bop
situation. He said:

"I stopped first in Chicago, where I
visited the principal, brewers., aiftl then
went on to New York state, where 1

visited all of the principal hop prodouc-in- g

sections.- - and tne cities of Albany;
Utica. Buffalo and New York. I fouha
the growing hop in fine avondition not-
withstanding the ' fact that there had
not been rain for seven weeks. The
expectation was fbr a good yield, "and
brewers were 'estimating the crop at
from 60.000 to 70,000 bales. : "

"The Eastern market is in good
healthy condition, but 1 don't look for
any further advance on' the 1902 crop.
Brewers stocks are light, and there are
very few bales In deaTers hands In the
East, but the greater portion of J the
beer which will be consumed this sum-
mer, was made last winter,' and then
again, brewers do not like to be forced."
and rather than to pay more than the
market value for hops. . the jr will not
buy at alL ;. - ;' : ; ,

"After leaVThg New York I traveled
through a large number of the Eastern
states, visiting the principal 'cities, and
found the conditions about the same.
In California-- I visited San Francisco
and Sacramento, and went out Into the
hap growing' secions. In my judgment
the growing crop is in good condition,
and California will produce as many
hops this year as last. In Wheatland
the crop will be very light, but In So-
noma it Is as much heavier to make un
the deficiency. The vines are well ad
vanced there and look as though har-
vest was not far off.

"Yea. the prospects are good for the
1903 crop so far as prices are concerned
and I don't think growers will fmd any
cause for complaint. The confidence
of the brewers, on the stability of the
market for the future, is shown by a
willingness, on their part, to accept
contracts for a term of years on a bas-
is of 15 cents per pound to the grower."

FOUR GIRL GRADUATES

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES AT
MT. ANGEL ACADEMY A

GREAT SUCCESS.

From Wednesday' Daily. 5

The commencement exercises of , Mt
Angel Academy were held in Mt. Angel
College Hall at 2:30 p. nu, June 22, 1903.

One of the special features of the oc
casion was the three act drama enti
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Two Women Brutally Assault-
ed Wear East St Louis

A POSSE IS Hf PURSUIT

Of the litgro Assailant De-

scribed by One of the
.

! Victims

THE AVENGERS OF HELEN BISH-
OP, WUO BURNED NEGRO WHITE
AT THE STAKE, MAT BE PROSE-
CUTED BY THE STATE OF DELA--
.ware: j

-

ST. LOUIS, Mo, June 2J. Two wo-

men, one white and the other colored,
were assaulted and left for dead a
few piles east of St. Louis this after-
noon and a posse Is out looking for a
negro described by one of his victims.
If be should be captured. It Is believed
there-- will be a lynching.

Will Prosecute the Avengers.
Wilmington, DeL, June 23. The ex-

citement attending last night's trage-
dy, when White, the negro, was burned
at the stake, ha subsided. The con
census of opinion is th it summary ven-
geance alone could atone for the out-
rage upon the life and honor of the
young gir4 The Judge who postponed
action upon the case of the confessed
assailant explained that popular pre-
judice would have precluded the pos--
nihility of a fair trial.

One arrest wae made tonight. The
prisoner's name was not divulged by
the police, but it is said that he comes
from Baltimore, Attorney General War
said tonight there were twelve Jeaders
and they would be arrested as soon. as
the police i could locate them.

Governor Hunt) Displeased.
Dover, Del., June 23, Governor Hunn

appeared greatly distressed today over
the lynching of negro White. He said:
"There is nothing to say now. Let
the people become calm and reflect
upon what has been done. I shall
confer with the attorn y general to
see what Course we can take.

. Determined to Die,
New York. June 23, Archibald Mor-riso- n.

a silk salesman, committed sui-
cide today in a novel way from the
Brooklyn bridge. He climbed the
platform railing of the tower, jumped
on topj of a Strain, fell off the last car,
M ruck it he-- third rail, was flung across
the track.! fell through the ties and
landed on; the street 100 feet below.

IN SERIOUSJROUBLE
FOUTt YOUTHFUL CRIMINALS ARE

LODGED IN THE MARION
i COUNTY JAIL.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Oliver Scott, Charles Sundt, George

Frazer and Claude C. Dillenback, four
Portland youths, all under IS years of
age. were brought to this city from
Woodburn Monday night and confined
in the Marion county jail to await the
action of the circuit court. The boys
4 re accused of breaking into George H.
Ueebe's merchandise store at Wood-bur- n

during last "Saturday night, secur-
ing merchandise to the amount of $75.
The boys .were arrested in a box car at

regon City on Sunday afternoon, hav-
ing made their way. to that city on a
northbound freight early in the morn-
ing. When raptured the stolen goods
were found in their possession.

It seems that the youthful criminals
left their; homes in Portland on Satur-
day evening's overland train, went to
"Woodburn. arriving in that city at
10:30 p. m., .after Iwhieh they committed
the crime and returned" north on the
early morning freight.

They were seen to board the freight
at Woodburn, and their actions having
exeitfd suspicion, Chief of Police Burns
of Oregon City was notified to look out
for the gang, with the above result.

Attorney S. H. Gillespie, of Portland,
came lb Salem, yesterday morning to
hok after : the Interests 'of the boys,
lie returned to the metropolis on the
afternoon overland train and will try
to furnish bonds for e youthful quar.
tel. and secure their release from cus-
tody pending the meeting of the cir-
cuit court. An effort will probably be
made to ( have the boys committed to
the Reform School.

WILL FIGHT IT OUT

GOLD AND SILVER DEMOCRATS
"

WILL COME TOGETHER.
1 HARD TODAY. r.

Dea Moines. Iowa. June 23. The op-
ponents of the reaffirmation of the
Kansas City platform say they will
control the democratic state convention
here tomorrow and the silver men.
while not making any concessions, are
not making any claims. Number of
old-tim- e leaders are expected to be
present.

EXECUTORS REMOVED

judge scxyrt RENDERED two
DECISIONS IN THE PROBATE

COURT YESTERDAY. .
I ' .

County Judge John H. Scott yester-
day rendered hU decision In the mat-
ter f the estate nf William Fowler
West, deceased. The decision was n--
on the application of several of the

tx3 ZzzS tho tcct 25
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i carried wfth it an order for the remov-- al

of the executor. ' ; r

In the matter of the estate of EdwaM
Coffey, deceased, the legatees also ap-

plied to the court for an order requir-
ing the executor to close up the estate,
a great Seal of testimony being intro-
duced on June 12 .and 12. after which
the matter Was taken ; under advise-
ment until yesterday when Judge Scott
rendered his decision In favor of the
legatees, ordering the removal of J. S.
Kerr" as executor of fhe estate.

MORE FIGHTING
IN MACEDONIA

Turkish Government Is Pre-

paring for a Campaign :

PROVISIONS ARE ORDERED

For Troops at Salonica and
Adrianople An Engage-

ment Reported

RESULT NOT KNOWN PATHFIND-
ER HAD NARROW ESCAPE FROM

' BEING SUNK IN SAN FRANCISCO
BAY JAPAN IS .: BUILDING UP

'HER NAVY. -

SALONICA, June ; 23. The Turkish
War Ministry has telegraphed the mil- -,

itary authoritiees here to prepare pro-
visions for 50,000 troops and a. similar
dispatch has been sent to Adrianople.
An engagement with the Macedonian
insurgents is reported at Peoria. The
result is not known. I '. ; '

Had Narrow Escape.
- San Francisco, Cal.. June ZZ. The
Pathfinder had a narrow escape this
morning from being sunk by a stray
shell from the mortars at the Presidio
which came bounding over the waves
directly toward the Pathfinder. When
only within twenty-fiv- e yard3 of the
Pathfinder the shell sank out of sight.

Building Up the Navy.
Toklo, Japan, June 12, via Victoria.

B. C June '23. The Japanese naval
architects are now drawing the plans
of eight warships the estimates for the
construction of which were recently
passed by the Diet. The cruisers will
be built In Japan and the . battleships
will be ordered from ''abroad.

: Feasted by Royalty.
Kiel .June 23. Rear Admiral Cotton

and captains of the American squad-
ron which arrived here today and will
remain during the regatta, will take
lunch with the Prince and Princess
Henry tomorrow. Emperor William
will arrive tomorrow on the Hohenzol-ler- n.

.. v ?

ichmond, Va June 23. Governor
Montague this afternoon ordered out
the state troops to aid In maintaining
order against the riotous street car
strikers.

Washington, June 23. Orders were
issued today that the ifonacacy. now
at Taku. China, be sold. ' The ship was
built in 1863 and was condemned some
time ago. J ;

GOES TO SCRAN TON

MAJOR C. F, CRAMER WILL LEAVE
SALEM JULY 1 FOR PENN-- r

SYLVANIA.

Major C F. Cramer, who has had
charge for the Supervising Architect
of the Treasury Department of the
construction of the Salem postofflce,
and who has been a resident of Sale.rn
tor man y ; months In connection wi th
his duties, has received his transfer
to date from July first, s He goes to
Scranton, Pa, where he will . have
charge of the construction of a post-offi- ce

and court house for the govern-
ment, to cost $400,000, and the contract
for which has Just been awarded. All
the work on the Salem building is not
yet completed, though it has been oc-
cupied since the first of ApriL Some
work on the outside lamps Is to be
completed, locks are to be changed,
plumbing to be altered, electric light-
ing to be gone over. etcJ But all this
will be left in such condition that the
custodian of the building can look
cut for it. Major Cramer has made
many friends in Salem, who hope hi a
lines will be cast in pleasant places.

WILL STAND GROUND

THE SERVIAN f CONSPIRATORS
WILL COMM X SUICIDE TO PRE-

VENT PROSECUTION.

VIENNA. June 23. While - it was
stated positively that ata meeting held
last Sunday the Servian conspirators
decided that in the event of an effort
betng made to prosecute them they
would commit suicide, another report
says the conspirators decided to make
a vigorous stand against any attempt
to exact a penalty' for: their crime. -

A FLOOD IN NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO. Tex i June. 23. The Rio

Grande River, at Berino. N. M., Is six
miles wide.' All the Mexican settle-
ments near Sierra Blanca, Texas, have
been swept away.' ;

botebaTmCtisac

WILL CONFESS
HIS MISDEEDS

Missouri Senator's Conscience
Brings Him to Time

COULDN'T STAND STRAIN

Will Return to St. Louis and
Surrender to State

Officers

ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENER-
AL MADDEN DENIES LETTING A
CONTRACT FOR CARBON PAPER
WITHOUT PERMITTING COMPE-
TITIONCHARGES GROUNDLESS

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 23. Circuit At-

torney Folk today received a letter
from a former state Senator stating he
would be hercf tomorrow and confers
his misdeeds while a member of the
upper branch of the General Assembly.
He stated his conscience had been
hurting him and he could not stand the
strati. Folk refused to give the man'a
name.

Denies the Charges.
'Detroit. Mich.. June 23. Third As

sistant Postmaster General Edwin C.
Madden, who is visiting in this city to
day, sent a letter to Postmaster Oener- -
al Payne, denying that he let the con-
tract for the carbon paper for the Reg-
istry Division of the postofBce. without
permitting competition, and asking the
Postmaster General to investigate the
story and its source.

- ft Complaint Groundless.
Washington, June 23. The State De-

partment has received, from jwme
Americans residing in Chihuahua. Mex-
ico, a copy of a resolution addressed.
asking the removal of Consul W. W.
.Mills. The resolutions were net spe
cific enough to afford a ground fof ac
tion, and tV Department Is pdetty
well satisfied the complaints are
groundless.

WILLJtSEND
$2.50 FREE

An Bthlaent Specialist. Who Has
Cured Hundreds of So-Call- ed

"Incurable" Cases. Will Send
$3.50 Worth ofHis New Personal
Treatment Free. ;

That there treatments are most suc-
cessful and wonderfully curative is
proven by hundreds of testimonials
from well-kno- people. One patient
cured; after failure of." eleven Grand
Rapids physicians, two after having
been given up by six or seven Chicago
"physicians, another after, nine of the
leading doctors In New York City.
Philadelphia and Chicago failed. Thou-- i
Sands of testimonials rent on request.

The. late Prof. J. S. Jewell. M. D.. ed-

itor of Journal of Nervous and Mental
Diseases, ' Chicago, advised Dr. Miles,
the (discoverer, to by all means pub-
lish your surprising results." Prof. J.
P. Ross. M D-- , President of Rush Med-
ical College, wrote in 1874: "Dr. Miles
has' taken two courses of my private
instruction In diseases of the heart and
ungs." Col. K. B. Spileman. 9th Regt.

IJ. S. A., San Diego, Cal., says: "Your
Special Treatment has , worked won-
ders when all else failed. I had" em-
ployed the best medical talent and bad
spent 32000." :

When an experienced and wealthy
physician offers to prescribe free $10,000
worth of treatment for diseases of the
heart, nerves, stomach or dropsy It is
conclusive evidence that he has great
faith in his skilL And when hundreds
of - prominent men and women freely
testify to his unusual skill and the su-
periority pf his New Personal Treat-
ment, his liberality Is certainly worthy
of serious consideration.

As all afflicted ' readers . may have
$2.50 worth of treatment specially pre-
scribed for each case, free, with full di-
rections, we would advise them to send
for our Heart Book, a Copyrighted Ex
amination Chart and free treatment at
once. "Address Dr. Franklin Miles.
Dept. 15, 203 to 205 State street, Chicago
HI.

ILL WITH TYPHOID
Mrs. J. J. Chamberlain, wife of the

local manager of the Western Union
telegraph company, waa yesterday tak-
en to the Salem hospital, being ill with
typhoid fever,. Mrs. Chamberlain has
a little girl only three weeks old. She
had Just began to be opirom her re-
cent- sickness when she was attacked
with typhoid fever. Bel quite weak,
she Is in poor condition to wi thstand the
attack of the feveri The friends of
Mrs. Chamberlain and of her husband
hope, ' however, that she will soon be
well again. The baby was' taken to
the hospital with the mother.'

'Start jour candidate early. --'tl best.

phobia, sunstroke, fits,' talis, epralns. bratees; klso for sudden diseases, lika
oroup. cholera, etc It describes the cause, the aymptoms, the nature. th
efTect. the treatment and the remedy of every disease which afTecta human-
ity. Treatises on the Passions and K motions, such aa Love, Hope, Joy. Af-

fection, Jealousy, Grief. Fear. Despair. Avarice, XSiarlty. Cheerfulness, show-

ing the influence of the mind on the body; eminently calculated to arouae th
people to the fact that health Wepcnda to a great degree upon the proper dl
reetlon and control of the passion and emotion. v

Essays on Intemperance, Use of Tobacco, Sleep,
Exercise, Cold, Paths, Etc.

SPECIAL LECTURE TO Y0UNU MEN
A Complete Materia 'Medio, or list of the principal rerudiea, Inrlu'Dng

nearly 300 moilCAl plants herbs and vesetable remedies; description of each;
where, found; when to be gathered; how to preserve aame; their preparation
for use.

Manual for Nursing the Sick. Treatlaea on Anatomy, Thyslology and Hy-

giene. Domestic and Sanitary Kconomy Ventilation, Pure and Impure Air,
Water, Purification of Water. Drainage, Disinfectant, etc., etc. rbyUl
Culture and Development, etc

Address, Statesman Publishing Co. ,
Salem. Oregon
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